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i. Caesar’s March 


























Three Scenes for Symphony Orchestra 
by 
Daria Tennikova-Satral 
Three Scenes for Symphony Orchestra is a triptych of character pieces, each of which my personal vision of the three 
popular genres: a march, a song and a dance.   Each of the movements also has a connection to a specific national character. The 
march represents the Ancient Rome during the glorious times of Julius Caesar’s s rule. It portrays a triumphant procession of 
Caesar and his legions.  The second movement is a vision of Russian serfs singing while performing labor in the fields or rowing a 
boat. The melancholy nature of the melody refers to the protyazhnaja genre in Russian folk tradition. The third movement 
represents a sunny nation of Ukraine. Its cheerful character and strong national flavor is expressed though the fast-paced 




Three Scenes for Symphony Orchestra 





2 Oboes (2nd doubling on English horn) 
Clarinet in E-flat 
2 Clarinets in B-flat 
Bass Clarinet in B-flat 
2 Bassoons 
Contrabassoon 
4 Horns in F 




Timpani (32”, 28”, 25”) 
Marimba 






*Everything sounds as written, except: Piccolo-sounds an octave higher; Bass Clarinet, Contrabassoon 


























































Clarinet in B  1
Bassoon 1
Bassoon 2
Horn in F 1, 3 
Horn in F 2, 4 
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Full Score in C
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